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I. mziomcTim 
Tlie determination of tlie natural nodes and fretmencies 
of oscillation of an elastic system is one of the laost impor­
tant pro'olems of vibration eiigiaeeriiig. One laajor problem 
in tMs category is tlie determination of the oscillation 
cMiraoteristics of aircraft wings* 
Until recently airplane designers have used the straight 
wing, tliat is, a wing wiiose elastic axis is approximted by 
a straight line perpendicular to the fuselage centerliiie# 
The vibration analysis of non-uiiiforai (in section properties 
and mass distribution) straight wings is laade by approximating 
the continuous elastic system with a system containing a 
finite number of inasses connected by weightless supporting 
structures# The wing is thus divided into sections each of 
ffhich contains a concentrated mass and a weightless elastic 
supporting structure# 
Tlie irietiiots usually used to detei'iaine the vibration 
chsiractei'isties of straight wings, with a finite nuciber of 
sections, fall into two broad classes* The one class con­
tains tiiose Biethods in which an arbitrary bending and torsion 
deflection pattern is assumedj and the other class contains 
those methods in which a frequency factor is asoucied. 
Operationally, the xaethods of both these classes are designed 
successively to converge the original choice of deflection 
03? freqtiancy to the true value in tlie finite systeri, Tliese 
Eietliods have been viidely used and have glYen good results for 
the vibration cliaracteristios of straight wings. 
However,, one of tke recent trends in the aerodynamic 
design of liigli speed, airplanes is tOY/ard tiie use of tlie swept 
v/ing. Tlie deteriaination of tli© natural frequencies of tlie 
free TI brat ion of siioli wings is of great importance because 
tlie natural frequeacies must be used in the determination 
of tiie critical flutter speed.. It is the purpose of tiiis 
paper to present a .raetliod by wlrlcli tiie coupled bending and 
torsional natural fretiuencies of a swept ?/in.g can be 
deterciined. 
II, HliYISlf OF l:DTiiuDS y. V1:K. ..^IOk .U';iU..I3I3 
OF STRAI'^ ..1.JJ3 
'Ttore are two basic classes of approxiitmtion methods used 
in the vibration analysis of straight wings. Tliey are th© 
trial deflection metiiods and the trial frequency methods. 
A. Trial Deflection iuethods 
The trial deflection laetliods, rraaerical inte;-^-ratio2i and 
siatrix iteration, use an arbitrary initial deflcction pattern 
to start the approxiniatioii procedure. This initial pattern 
is theE successiTely conTorged tovmrd the true cierieetion 
pattern, 
Muaerioal iBtegration 
The method of nuiaerical integrations, vrfien used to de-
tenaine the Tibratioii characteristics of a straight vdns, 
are based on a method originally proposed by Stodola 
(lieferences 1, 2, 3, and 6K The fourth order difierential 
©(Illations of laotioa for each of the finite sectioiiij chosen 
are first established. Tiien an arbitrary doflection is 
assigned to the aass in each section of the finite systen. 
These deflections are substituted for the deflection terras 
(not their derivativesJ in the differential equation of each 
section end tlic miaerical integration is carried out. In 
tills zaaiiiier, a new set of deflectioas is deteruined, and 
tills new set is used to repeat the process described. By 
continuiiic; tliis procedure tlie successiTely derived de­
flections will converge to tlie fundamental natural inode of 
tiie riiiite system. Tlie iiuiiierical work necessary to obtain 
tlie fuManiental mode is not relatiirely eixceasive even tiiough 
tile symetrie and anti-symaetric laodes laust be calculated 
separately, 
Tlie process Jiist described converges to tlie fundairiental 
iiiode, Matural frequencies above tiie fundariental aay be cal-
culeted by tliis aetiiod provided that, follov/ing ejach numerical 
integretion,. tlie computed deflections are made ortiiosonal to 
tiie first mode, Tii© coaditlon of orthogonality betv/een any 
two natural modes requires tiiat, if each section laass be 
laultiplied bj?- its total vertical deflection in any tv/o of its 
natural modes and tlie products for tlie various sections smaiaed 
over til© entire wing span, the resiilting swa v/ill be zero. 
Tlie repeated use of tliis condition substantially increases 
tiie aiiioiint of labor involved in tlie calculation of tlie higher 
natural frequencies. 
2, t brix iteration 
fli© raatrix iteration method also uses an initial 
arbitrary deflectioa raode {Heferences 4, 7, and 15), Tlie 
equations of laotion for the finite systora are develomm after 
tlie fasMon of Lagrange. liif illCiliC© i i^oerx'iciciits are used 
insteasi of spring constants {.uefereiices 10 and 15), and tlie 
set of equations put in matrix fora« Oiioosing an aruitrary 
set of deflections in tlie aodal eoluian and perfonruiv,:; the 
matrix .multiplication a new set of deflections is cutained. 
This set is used to repeat tlie matrix raultiplication. If 
one continues tliis iteration procedure tiie deriired deflection 
will converge to tiie set of deflections of the fuiid&.:.iental 
natural aode. 
Here again, tlie syiiimetrio and anti-syimaetric Eiodes iiust 
l)e calculated separately. Tlie basic ^latrix, for the 
spiiaetric and anti-'Syminetrio modes, can be modified, by the 
ortiiogoaalitj eoaditioii deecribsd above, so that the sa..i0 
procedure which yields the fuiidai:ae=ital iiiode will yield tlx© 
second aode. The matrix is then, again modified to yield the 
third laode, ete. Each lower jaode iiiust be accurately 
deteKaioed to assure reasonable accuracy of the higher inode, 
The idodification of the basic mtrix to yield lii^her modes 
aeeessitates the calculation of a characteristic row, end 
the labor lavolvod in its deteriidiiution is as great aa in 
fiiiding the laodal colurai. 
B. Trial i?r©queiioy Method 
i'he o^oerational procedures of the second class. 
-S~ 
applicable to tlie calculation of the Yibration ciiaractoristics 
of straissiit -vdugs, eiaploy em arbitrarily oliosen trial 
freq.ueri.cy» Tliese procedures folio?/ a raetiiod developed by 
iiolzer (References 3, 11 AND 12), IE the adaT/fcation of this 
method to tiie analysis of Yibratioii protlems of straic^ht wings, 
ti3» ffirig is replaced by a finite iiuia'ber of connected, sections 
eacli of which is siade up of a ooiiceritrated mass and its 
inboard weightless elastic bar# 
First a set of six equations relating tlie boundary 
conditions at one end of each, section to tiie boundary con­
ditions at til© otiier end of the section is developed. These 
equations connect tlie siiears, be,riding iaoiaents, slopes, de­
flections an.d angles of tYd.st at eacli end of tlae sections. 
A set of sucli relationships is v/ritten for eacii section of 
tiie wing, 
TJaen, tlie equations of the tip section are combined vdth 
the equations of the section Just inboard of tlae tip. Tiie 
resulting equations are then coiabined witli tlie etiuations of 
tlie next' inboard section# TMs lorocess is continued until 
tlie boundary conditions at tli© center of the win^ span are 
related to the boundary .conditions at the tip. 
At tiie tip of tiie ?d.ng tlie sliear, bending moment and 
torcpe are equal to zero. At tli© aiid-'Span of the wins, for 
syiffiiietric free vibrations, tlie sliear, slope and torque must 
ermal zero, '^.hon the wing is vibrating at one of tlie natural 
aati-syiajaetric fre(|uenoies tlie beiidiiig moaient, deflection 
and angle of twist Einst be zero at tli© mid-span. 
To facilitate tiie actual caldilations, tlae trial value 
of tlie frequency is subatituted into the section ecraations 
before tliej are eorribiiiecl iato ti-'.e equations of tlies. entire 
semi-spaa. If tills trial value were the fretiuency of one 
of tiie normal sioHes of vibration, the boundary conditions at 
tlie tip and iiid-span would apply. To deteri-iine wlietiier this 
is t!ie case for either the symetric or anti-spMetric con­
dition one must first set the defleetion at the tip equal to 
one. Then for the syimaetric condition the -values of the 
slope and the torque at the tip are deteriaiiied by asauciing 
that the slope and. the torque at the center of the v/ing span 
are eaoh equal to zero, I'he values of the slope and torque 
at the tip are then substituted into the eq.uation relating 
the shear at the center of the wing span to the boundary 
conditions at the tip. If the shear at the center of the 
span thus deterrfiined is actually equal to zero, the trial 
frequenoy valu© is one of the natural frequencies of the ^-ving. 
If the trial value of the frequency is not a natural 
frequency of the systera, a residual shear at the center of 
the wins span is obtained. This unbalanced shear, found 
for various trial values of the frequency, is plotted (on a 
graph) against the frequency used. Such a graph aids in 
Eialcing the proper choice of the trial fretruency values 
necessary to yield a zero unbalanced sliear, 'Bie scij.8 pro­
cedure an«3. tiie seim trial values of the freuuencies are used 
with tke bouadarj coaditions for tlie aritl-s.yai:;ietrlc case to 
cieterraine the natural frecruencies for anti-syimaetric 
vibrations# 
C«. Goraparison of Methods 
FOP a wing approxiniateci by the same number of sections, 
tlie aoeuraoy of the laetliods described is about tiie smae, and 
til© usefulness of any of tiieee ifietliods must be judged by the 
©as© with which the rociuired calculation can be performed, 
Wlieii using the trial freciuency method, the tirae required 
to deTelop the section equations for a given wing corresponds 
very nearly to the time required to develop the basic aiatrix 
eciuation used in the matrix iteration procedure. The 
coaputaticn of ene trial value of a frecniency contains fewer 
auBierieal operations than a single iteration in the i>iatrix 
iteration procedure for a straight wing represented by the 
Sii. e number of sections. The tirae consuiaed in the calcul&tion, 
however, is about the saae as for three iterations, because 
of the variation in the magnitude of th© nuiabers aiaong the 
elements of the section ecxuations# Obteining a satisfactory 
fundamental iiiode by the laatrix iteration procedure has never, 
in the author*s experience, been acco fished with less than 
ten steps of iteration. Ihen it is considered that i7ith the 
trial frequenoy :uetIiod tea trial frecmeiicies will yield two, 
and possibly tiireo, natural freq.iieiioies, the coittputatioiial 
ad¥aiitage of tiiis iJiethod is cpite obYious, particularly vmen 
it is recalled tliat on© Talue of txie frequency sufrices for 
tsotli spaiiietric and aiiti-s3fm.:tetrxc modes, and that no 
©liiiiiiation matrix is needed to obtain tiie lii>jaer :uodes, 
Tibratiori studies by ti3.© laatrix iteration luetliod and. 
the mmerioal integratioa metliod^ previously described, re­
quire about the game aiaoiint of tiiae* Bierefore, the coi>-
putatioiial adTantages of tlie trial frequency method apply 
also to tlie analysis raafte by the nmiepical integration inetiiod.. 
III» A MilTIiOi) Fo:? TIBHATIC®' AaAI^IBIS CF S^iEPT UIIIGS 
The laetliods used iE tiie Titration analysis of straight 
vangs lieve been well establislied. Hot/eiror, booaus© of the 
recent trc^iid toward the use of tlie swept vdiig for hich speed 
airplaaes there lias arisen a need for a irietiiod which can be 
used to deteriiiiiie tlie Tibrtitioa ciiaracteristics of sucii wings. 
To fulfill tills aeecl,^ this paper develops an extension of the 
trial frecpency method wiiieli will deteri^aine the coupled 
beading and torsional free vibrations of a sv/ept wine, 
A. AssmaptioiiB 
®ie swept wing is aprroximated by a finite riuinber of 
sections. Sacli section consists of a concentrated LIK.SS located 
at tiie oufboard end of tiie scetion and an Inboard weiglitless 
elastic bar of either straiglit or circular arc planrorm, Tiie 
clioice es tc vjiietlier the circular arc bar or straight b<:r is 
to be used in anj section is detenained by wIiiclicYer foriii siore 
nearly coirioides irlth tlie locus of elastic centers of tiie 
secticn. The introduction of tiie circular arc bar GISO rankes 
it possible to avoid angular discontinuity between sections 
and at the center of the wing span. 
It is assuised that the clastic axis of the wing lies in 
a plane noraal to the vertical center plane of the fu,selGge, 
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fke center of gravity of tae concentrated mass is assiu.^ed to 
lie in the plan© of tiie elastic axis, but need not lie on tiie 
elastic axis. The usual assumptions of tliin bar theory are 
made. The deflections of the vibrating systea are assuiaed 
small, so tliat only Tertical laotioii in the direction iior.;;,ial 
to tlie plane of tbe elastic axis and rotation about tiie 
elastic axis are considered. Deflection in tiie plane of the 
elastic axis, wliicii corrospoiids to tiae oliordwise bending of 
tlie wing, is neglected, sinee the ciiordv^ise stiffness of any 
airplane wing is of raucii greater magnitude tlian tlie stiffness 
in spaiiwise ibeiiclirig .or torsion, 
Tlie assumptions listed abore are tiiose generally luade 
in til© anals^sis of tlie vibration cliaracteristics of an 
airplane wing. Tiiey are cMefly assu,.;iptions regarding the 
representation of the deflected and tv/isted wing. Good 
results for straight ?/lngs have been coasisteiitly obtained 
after Biaking tiiese assuiaptions, 
B, Procedure 
A set of siz eciuations relating tlie boundary conditions 
at one end of a circular arc bar section to the boundary 
conditions at the other end of the section is developed, 
These equations relate the shear, bending inoment, slope, 
deflection, torqii© and angle of twist at the inboard end of 
the section to the shear, bending moment, slope, deflection, 
torque anci angle of tv/ist at tli© outboard end* The six 
rslatioiisiiips are then co.abiiied into a sin^sle matrix equation 
for each circular aro bar seotioa* 
Tlien a liiaitiag process is used to derive a niatriz equa­
tion for a straiglit bar seotioa fros tii© matrix equation of 
a circular arc bar section. 
One otlier type of section is introduced to handle such 
actual concentrated masses as tip tanks, nacelles, and 
fuselage effects* "Hie matrix equiition for tliis section is 
obtained froia tlie raatrix equation for tlie straiglit bar by 
setting tlie length of tiie bar egual to zero, flie swept wing 
is I'oxiiaated by a coi.'i,bination of these three types of 
sec'txoiis*, 
After tJie mtriz equations have been written for eacii 
section of tiie wing seiiii-span, e. trial value of tlie frequency 
is selected and its value substituted in t!ie section raatrices* 
Tlien tile matrix representing the tip section is pre-iailtiplied 
by tlie aiatrix representing tlie section Just inboard of tlie 
tip* The product of tiiese two is tlien pre*iaultiplied by tlie 
imtrix representing tiie next inboard station. This successive 
pre-multiplication is continued until a single matrix equa­
tion for tiie entire v;lng seiiii-span is obtained. 
The matrix ecmation for the entire wing seirii-span is tlien 
reduced to a set of six equations* Sach equation relates a 
shear, bendi ont, slope, deflection, torque or ancle of 
twist at tlie center ef tlie wing span to 'the ciiear, bending 
raojaeEt, slope, deflection, torcjiie and angle of tvdst at tlie 
tip» i'rom liere on the procedure used to sieterriine tiie natural 
freqiiencies is the sai,3.e as tiiat whicli was described in tlie 
general discussion of the trial frequency laetiiod. 
C. Discussion of CoEiTjutatioiial Teciiriique 
Tlie number of sections actually chosen for any :j:iven 
airplane wing will depend on tlie size of the vring, tlie 
variation of tli© raassj tiie variation of tiie cross section 
ciiid tlie aiiaber of natural freuueiiciea desired, Tlie 
fundariientai freiiuenoies obtained, by using five stations or 
ten statioB.s., differ only 8liglitly» /..s a general rule, the 
imsber of stations used slioulci be tw/ioe as ^jreat as tiie 
imiaber of natural frequencies desired, witli a probable 
iTiinimum of five stations (Reference 1S| • Tiie higher trial 
frequencies introduce a greater variation in tiie aiagnitude 
of the el©iiientB in tlie section matrices and 'acre digits liiust 
be used in the calculation, 
Tho length of time involved in tiie development of the 
eciuatioris and the ooraputation of tlie unbalance at tiie center 
of tlie wing span is considerably greater tiian for a straiglit 
iring represented by the same iiuiaber of sections* HowiJ'ver, 
sevcxral leral statements should be made* Tlie procedure 
developed does not reciulre separate basic Eiatris eauations for 
syraaetrle and aiiti-symaetric frequency calculations; nor does 
the method require any adjusteaexit of the basic Emtrix e-nintions 
to nake It yield liiglier aodes. Tlie operations involved in the 
Goiapiitatioii of the natural freciiiericies are of sach a type tiiat 
t i i e  o a n  b e  u s e d  t o  g o o c l  f e d v a n t a g e  ( . . t e f e r e n c e s  5  a n d  9 ) .  
Tlie cards can be punalieci witli tii.e basic matrix data and any 
iiUKiber of trial values of the frequency/ can be run siaul-
taiieoTisly* Tims a frequeacj spread can be obtained in a 
siagle series of operations. 
I?, /iuirzsis oj jibgs 
Consider a continuous elastic swept aircraft xving ??hose 
section properties and. .r.ias.s distribution ar© not uniform, 
Tim coatiauous elastic system is approximated by a system 
containing a'finite number of masses eoariected-by T/eigtitless 
elastic bara» flie wing is thus divided, into a finite iioniber 
of sections, where eaeii section contains a concentrated 
mass and its inboard weightless elastic bar* A typical di­
vision is Bliowa in Fig* 1» 
A weightless bar of either straiglit or circular arc 
planfona is used in any parti culsjr section, de-pendints on 
wiiich planfom most nearly duplicates tlie locus of elastic 
centers of tlie actual wing# /aig^ular continuity is u.iaintained 
between sections# 
Jm orthogonal coordinate system is used in the deriva­
tion of tlie section ecmations. The origin of the coordinate 
Fig# 1 
Yibration System 
ifig. E 
Coordinate System 
systea is set at tlie outboard end of the section vdtii positive 
directions as snovm In Slg. 2» 
Hie oscillation of tiie svKipt wing is considered as a 
eombination of 'bending notion in the y direction, and 
torsional notion in a plane nor:aal to tlie centerline of tiie 
bar, Ifo chortorise motion in tlie x direction is considered 
since oaordwise stiffness of an airplane v/iiig is nucli 
greater tlian tiie stiffness in spariwise bending or torsion, 
Tiiere are six boundary conditions iniiereiit in tlds type 
of liiotionj these irrrolYe sliear, "bending moment, slope, 
deflection, torsion, and angle of twist, A matrix equation 
relating these boundary conditions at each end of a 
vibrating section is develoiseti, 
The symbols used in this i)ai>er are defined in th,e appendix. 
Consider the concentrated mass, V/, detaclied from the 
bar, 51g. 3. 
A, iinalysis of Cirouler i^rc Section 
Fig. "3 
DyaaEiic Free Body of Goiicentrated llass 
17-
Six relations are obtttined from tlie free bodj of tlie 
"^oiiceatrated aass. Assuiae tliat the aass xs in liamonic 
motion so that tlie Tertical displaeeiaeiit 
li = Hsiaoot, 
Tiien if one considers onlj' tlie inertial loacis, the suniiaation 
of forces in the vertical clirc^ction reduces to 
.au>\ = - b\ . 
b^n ~ E'/n ^ g ^ * 
Since 1" « 3r • e , 
g 
•b^n - A f- » 
* KS , {1) 
wiier© i£ « frequency factor for coupled notion, /g,. 
and B » static unbalance. We, 
Also, from, the free body, 
- lA » {2) 
b^ ii m^n » 
b^n Ei^n * 
= i#n ' (5) 
aa€ -I! 60^ He « _T - » 
n on .VJ. 
By the saxm analysis as was used in equation {1}, 
b'^n la^n * i^Ip • (6 ) 
isciuatioas (1) tiirougli (©)• are represented in niatrix 
form by ttie following equation: 
• 1 0 0 mi 0 m~ ¥ ~  m n 
0 I 0 0 0 0 A 
0 0 1 0 0 0 w/n 
0 0 0 1 0 0 y viT n 
b'% 0 0 0 ICS 1 iCI« .8 T "t n 
0 0 0 0 0 1 n ja"ii 
lext ooiisider a ciroular arc bar portion of a wing 
seetion. Tlie subscript b has been oinlttesi from aquations 
(8) tlir.ough. (33), because tliese etiuations are needed, only 
in tlie derlTation of etiuetioii (34). 
Fig. 4 
i'ree Body of Bar 
•flie siieari beading moraentj^ and torsional relations for 
tiie "bar portion or tue section are found from tiie free body 
of til® bar^ sliown in Fig. 4# mese relations are 
flie tbre© reraaiiiing relationsiiips necessary to relate 
tlie boundary conditions at one end of tiie b£';.r to those at the 
other end are found from tiie geometry of the bar wben it is 
deflected and twisted from its original position. The usual 
tiiin bar assiimptioiis are laade. For small deflections tiie 
deformed shape of th© bar is deteri,ained by the disi)laceiaent 
of the seotion centroid and the rotation about the bar center 
line. Under these conditions the deflection and twist are 
considered separately and the final change in curvature and 
twist is obtained by adding the effects j,voduced by the 
individual coraponents (Referenc© 14) • 
Consider the bar restrained in such a raanner that only 
an angular displaeeraent p is obtained. 'Bie curvature, after 
tv/ist,. as shorn in 51 g. 5, is 
Vl - . 
M _ •» IT Hsinlz+M cos^+T sinfi? 
n-l n n a 
(8) 
(9)  
and f « .«.f R(i*eos^J-;li sinfi-i-f cos^. S'-l • n n n (10) 
1 _ sin0 „ 0 
1?i. " t (11) 
and the change in angle of tv/ist per unit length is 
(12} 
The bar is aext considered restrained in such a manner 
tliat only a pure deflection is allowed• As previously 
stated., no motion in the chortoiise plane is eonsidered. See 
Fig, From tMs geometric configuration two uiore relations 
IriTolTing I obtained, 
8 
~ • (13) 
% de ^ 
F - -H = -I M ' (14) 
sine© <ip = ^ t 
Fig,, 5 
Fare Torsion 
£'lg, 6 
Pare Bending 
Ifliiations (8) tiirougli (14) togetJier witii tiie bar 
fonmilas, 
and GJf « (16) 
are sutf'f ieient, to detenrilne th© relationsMps between tlie 
txjttudary coalitions at eaeh eM of tlie ciirved bar. 
Tlie curvature for combined bending aM torsion is 
obtained hy eMing the contributious of eqi'etions (11) 
aad (13), 
± - .  ^ ,  i .  ( 1 7 )  
Hi ds® R 
The angle of twist is given hj the sm of eq^uations (12) and 
(14). 
•  - i  n - i l  ( 1 8 )  
Mien tiie iaitial shape of tiie box section is a circular 
arc eciuations (1?) and (18) are firitten in terms of the 
central angle, d,s « BA§m 
men 1, (19) 
% 1® ^ * 
and |) » 
K 
Substituting equations (8), (9), (10), (19), and (20) 
into equations (15) and (16) will yield. 
'^"-3 
E 
ii-Z • £0 ^ ;L, /%Rsin£/ + %cos# 4 Tnsinfc'] (21) 
a.# II ^ ^ 
g 
* •^i' ••• ilasinfc' — 'i^oos6'|-« {22) 
lategreting equation (22) witii respect to and solving 
for R8 will give: g 
Hp » 4 ^|%li{e-siae)-'l|icost^-.!ftisinfcj.+ Ci. (23) 
Substituting ©ciuation (23) into equation (21) the follc;wing 
differential equtitioa is obtained.; 
» y « A-^nRsine+Ma^o^^^+^nsin^j-
^ -.B-[TnR{^-siiie)-%cos£i-%siaa}-Ci, (24) 
. g , t 
?/iiere * §X ® * It " 
Tlie solution of equation (-24) is effected by t3ae 
operator laetiiod or -rariation of pai-aiaeters, and yields tlie 
following expression for jx 
J « -¥aH { (A+B)^ |S£ -fife'} -%(A+B)-£|M 
-Ti.(A+B)^|S£ ^-Ci+CgCosM-t-CasinM. (25) 
Replacing y of equation (23) ifitli tiie value of y given 
toy equation (25) and reducing, the value for Hp is 
Rp « ¥BK(l^B)^|Si • |^(A.B)-£|^ 
+%(/i-B)5|2£ - CgeosM-Cgsinli^. (26) 
Tlie espi'ession for j is obtained by differentiating 
equation (25) iritii respect to s. Since ^ ^ ^  the 
expression for j* « ^ is as follows: 
y' - -Vn { (A+B)^^ -B } + Un(i^)S|S£ 
sinlie * ^ eos!i£?, (27) 
'Bie unknown coastants Cx, Cg and C3 are evaluated in 
terns of the fcoundarF conditions of tiie outboard end of tli© 
I f 
P " Pn» ¥ " In and j « yn. wlien $ ~ 0, (20) 
llien these ooMitions are iaiposed 011 ©q.uatioiis (25), (26) 
and (87) tiie following relations are obtained; 
7n " 
and S| « MaC^^^)«Cg • 
SolTing tliese eqiaatioEs for Cj.,- Cg and C3 gi¥es: 
Cg ** $% ""Rpn 
and C3 « %HC^p2.)+'fti(.^S)-«'Ry^ 
(29) 
(30) 
Substituting tiie values of the constants C^t Gg and C3 of 
equation (30) baok iato equations (S5), (S6) and (S?) tlxe 
following bar oonditioas are obtained: 
^n-1 I(A-B) 
+%{(a-B).®2|^ - CA+B).^£i -f B} 
+ya-[Hsiiiii<?|+ yn 
•Tn|CA-i-B).E^iS|rSiS£| # pnRd-cosiie), (31) 
3^.1 %{CA-B|.^2|M . CA-fBj^|S£ ^ B} 
/1A-B \ si riiii ^ / A+B \ siM \ |V"""g'"./"" •""g""""" + \ "'y J 
•fyi (32) 
eosQ-'GoshO 
T 
and " ?a (A~B)ilS2^£iSS£ + %{i^) 
-ya sinli© + Tii|(i^)®|2£ ~ 
+Pi3,cosM, (33) 
'Bie .matrix equation (34), relating the boundary conditions 
at eacii ©M of tlie bar is obtained by eorabining equations 
(8), (9), (10). (31), (32), and (33). 
The matrix eq.uation relating the boundary conditions at 
each end of the section containing the concentrated laass and 
its inboard circular arc bax is obtained by replacing the 
.right liaM colimm matrix of etuation (34) with the right side 
of equation (7|» This product is glTOn by ey.uation (35) • 
S3 , 1" d 1 G a' 
s 1 1 ax 
, J2 1 ja ' Xi 1 ^ 1 
-^1 
J a„5 
o o 
o 
m i 
Cj> 
m 
m o IM 
m o 0 pf © •% 
•rf ^ m I m t p5 
$1 m N* 
tas 
xi 
m 
o 
o 
I: 
K 
O 03 O 
o 
V3 
^•t M 
<3> 
d Q> 
•H •rt pa 
m a '-3> •H W 
m 58 
m m o 4- •f o 03 er^ 1 K •w»" < 1 
'.a 
•H to 
m 
t. 
S3 
o o o o o 
o 
o 
o 
m 
o 
o 
Pi 
m 
o 
% xf -3> fl M C J^ GQ 
w M 'H ja O O ra <S> m o o C& 
m (a " rt 
o m m P3 •H 
o m t K 1 4 03 1 i < £ «3 ( 1 
< »»»- •w m 
•3 iM 
•H 03 
I 
10 
o 0 
m 1 
m 
H 
(S4) 
s 
•r4 
a 
o 
o 
m 
4 
® KS O 
©• 
S3 
|S| 
• 
m + 
•CJ} 
ra 
CQ 
m 
JL 
f-a 
S4 
•r4 
m 
r,t) 
<4 
ISi 
I 
OS fq 
+ 
sE> 
ta 
o 0 
t 
H 
OS 1 
w 
CQ 
•a 
f4 
*r~l (3 
W 
a 
4 
8 
1 r4 l~t (H fH 1 , i , f , 1 ^ 1 1 PI - d 1 d >• 1 'i¥i 1 >» >» CD. 
J fiS ' ,Q| 
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• fi «l P> 
a 1 B* Cl n 
1 
s a r-4 
1 
31 
ra v4 
S 
m ra 
ea H ax 
M m m m 
14 i 1" i + 
'gl '^L •g| ^ 
ml ^fca 
aj m\ mj M P4 ••"• w 
+ 33 ,cq w O 
t i t ^ <4 <35 I 
ca fQ Hi 
, H ta, Cfl SSJ 53 H S3 ax M I + I 4- + 
PQ tq '.a 
ex ca M. M 
M * 
m m 
o 
4>1 
•3^ •HK Sif ra 
a 
o 
'a> o 
PQ m 
CO CO 
+ t »3 CO m m 
<a 
m 
o 
o 
M It 
«ap ofca 
8} d 
^ a 
m + 
i <4 — W 
•w J. + 
•'i> 
xi 
«5 CV2 O P3 O 
<s» 
•H tci K 
QQ. 
:a.H C\J 
.H m 
» 
33 pq +, 
•— m 
1 1-4 
CL.A 
<1 
- h % ^P3 43 & 
fH I 
s:3 
B, HefluetloE of Circular .OTO Section to Btraiglit Section 
Tlie iribratlne system, v/Moli lias been selected, to 
approziaate tlie oontinuous structure of a swept v/iiig, is 
represented by sections containing either a circular arc bar 
and a mass, or a straiglit bar and a mass* Equation (35) 
I'elates the? "bomiciary conditions at one end of a circular arc 
bar seotioa to tim touMary conditions at tiie other end. 
file raeitrix equation relating the boundary conditions 
at one end of a straigiit, bar section to those conditions .:t 
th© otiier ©n<i can be obtained by applying a liniiting process 
to ©quation (35), the circular arc bar section, ju^uation 
(35) is first rev^itten by replacing H with H = ^ , v/liere L 
is til© length of the section raeasured along the conter line 
of the bar. This will reduce the equation to a function of 
0 only, PaEsing to the liiait, as & —$> 0 (R—the ruitrix 
equation of a circular arc bar section becoaes the eciuation 
for El straight bar section. The six: relationships of the 
matrii: equation thus deriTed agree with those used by Targoff 
(Beference 13| and Myklestad (Heference 11} for the deterHii-
nation of the Tihration characteristics of a straight v/ing. 
Tlie agreement het¥/een the etiuations for a straitjht bar 
section, her© obtained by the liiaitins procedure, and those 
for a straight wing provide a check on the equations for 
the eii'oular arc bar section. 
• „ m'a 
As an example of the limit prooed'urej consider tiie part 
of the laatrix equation (35) which relates with the 
bouMary conditioas at thie outboaM end ot tlie section. 
After substituting R * ^ this relation beooiaes 
, s t 
- -sr / !» /COSM-COS.^» X. ^G0BM*00S$-'Z \\ 
b^n-l xa^n\ W^~^ / - IST* ^ 7 
W\Bt' SS ' - CT< SS )/ 
/n I®"®"®} 
• y / Kw||t(£^fi£z£2S£) . ^;C03M*C0Si»-3l 
la a I L J 
, Ks[ii(£2Sh~, , L^(C0Sh|-003.j| 
^ Sr<^2S£g22£,} 
.^p„(Kl[|i(£2G£GG2G£, . ^,£2~£] -.ini., 
,.J",C0Bh$'-C03&^ ,OOBh&*GQ3e'-Z^i  
* NA( - CT< ^ 5 
(36) 
Tiie following limits are necessary* 
lira cosM'^cosg 
lia 
$•^ >0 
lim 
lim 
lim 
2^ 
G0BM^mB&'*8 
8 
Be 
siX3M'*'Bin$ 
-gg-
siisb^-slae 
-—m^— 
oosM-cose' 
1 
f 
0 
1 
0 
(37) 
Siibstitilting til© values obtained for the limits in 
Bcnatioii (37) into eciuation |36) yields 
^ SB 
Y'n.l ' IR^N ^'N * ^  • (SB) 
fJae sarae procedure is used on the rexaainlng portions of 
equation (§5|« flius tlie straigiit bar section matrix is 
i)\-l 1 0 0 m 0 I^S 
b^wl L 1 0 KM. 0 KSL 
b^s-1 mi 
L 
H 1 
mLB 
MT" 0 
KSLS 
mr 
b^n-l 
SS 
m: 
© 
I. L i-»  ^ 0 
3 
KSI. 
HT" 
b^^n-1 0 0 0 fSS 1 Op 
#ii~l 0 0 0 
KSL 
*1^  -k. 
1 KI„L 
V 
m n 
f y 
a''n 
m 
T la n 
laPn 
(39) 
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To liancile an actual concentrated nass, sucli as tip tanks, 
bomb racks and nacelles, equation (39) is used with L = 0, 
Equation (35) or (39), depending on whether the section 
contains a circular arc or straight bar, relates tiie boundary 
conditions at the ends of a section* Hext a single laatrix 
equation for the coiaposite wing,, made up of all the sections, 
will be developed to relate the boundary conditions at the 
wing center span to the boundary conditions at tlie tip» The 
composite wing is the replaceiiient wing, composed of a finite 
nuEiber of sections, used to approxinrnte the actual wing when 
tile vibration analysis is made. 
Each section is assigned a section number starting v/ith 
one at the center of the wing span and continuing to n at the 
tip. The mtrix equation, either (35) or (39), which is used 
for the tip section is i/ritten sjnjibollcally as 
Th© equation form for the station just Inboard of the tip is 
C. fhe CoKiT)Oslte Viing 
(40) 
(41) 
cjuextion (40) is set Into ecpiation (41) to give 
(42) 
After n substitutions 
r°o] = [Di ] [Dg] . . . [Dn] [ <fa] • (43) 
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A trial value of tiie frequency- factor ]:[ is tiien choaen 
Mild, substitutecl into the natrix e^^niatiojis for tiie vcirlous sec­
tions (noted symbolically as ^D£j to|^Dj ) in equation (43). 
T l i e  i n d i c a t e d  m a t r i x  l a u l t i p l i c a t i o n  M C » a l  • • • [ " « ]  i s  
carried out and the resulting matrix equation red'Moecl to its 
sot of six linear equations# Eacli equation relates a aliear, 
bending moiaent, slope, deflection, torque or angle of twist 
at tlie center of tlie wing span to the siiear, bending noraent, 
slop©, deflection, torcpe aM angle of twist at the tip» 
The boiiiidarj conditions at the wing tip are 
\ \ » 0 . (44) 
Additional boundery conditions for synEietric vibrations are 
1q =» y**Q « Tq « 0 , (45) 
and for Einti-syrsaiietric vibrations 
MQ = y-Q " ^0 * ® 
Set ya * 1 aM for the syiiiaetric case, for any particular 
choice of IC, solve for J*G and Pn from the ecriiations y*Q => 0 
and «' 0* Substitute the values found for Bn into 
the ¥q eciuatioa# If the corajsuted value chosen 
for IC contains one of the natiu'al frequencies of the wing. 
If the eomputad ^ does not contain one of the natural 
frequencies# i5ifferent trial values of K are used in the 
calculation uatil the natural syiTsaetric frequencies (whenever 
7q « 0) are found* 
The sane procedure, applied to equations (44) and (46), 
will yield the natural anti-sjametric freaueacies. 
¥. OTKJiiiCAL iiJia;.xBis OF ii FIVE s:::-, ,T;LOH V/IMG 
A typical wing plan form is shown in Ifie. i-lve 
sections are used to illustrate tiie procedure developed. 
Section 1 coasists of a mass td-tii tiie lengtli of tlie inboard 
bar « 0, Sections 2 and 3 are circular arc bar sections 
and 4 and 5 are straigxit bar sections. 
o ^0 ]to !ioo 
Fig. 7 
laan form of Typical Wing 
-3o-
Tiie iiiass and section properties necessary to determine 
tlie vibration cliaracteristies of tlie svrept viiiig used in this 
example are listed In Table 1« 
Ciirtres of the spaawise raass distribution, the spanvd.se 
beridiag area laoaent of inertia distribution, and the span-
wise distribution of the torsional polar moment of inertia 
irith respeot to the elastic exis are used to determne the 
niimerical. ¥alues assigned to each section. A preli::iinary 
sectioning of the tring is laatle trith the t\iS8lage contained 
in one section. 
Tlie total weight and center of gravity or each of these 
preliminary sections is deterjiiined. Also, the weigiit xaoment 
of iiierti€i with respect to the elastic axis is deter;aiined 
for each of the preli;ainary sections. One-half the weight 
of the fuselage and one-half the weight rrioaent of inertia 
of the fuselage is assigned to a zero length section on the 
fuselage longitudinal centerline and labeled section 1. 
The total weight and weight iaonient of inertia on the second 
preliminary section is then considered concentrated at the 
spanv/ise location of tlx© center of g^raTity of that section; 
and tiie same is done in the resaaining preliaiinary sections. 
Thus the actual section 2 used in the calculation is com­
posed of the spanwise structure frora the fuselajje ceiiterline 
to the location of the first outboard center of gravity. 
-34' 
TMs process is continued to tlie tip, raid the actual sections 
then used run froa one .niaas to tiie nezt outboaM niass, 
'Eie average bending area liioment of inertia and torsional 
polar raoffleat of inertia of tiie actual sections used are 
assigned to tbe %fei|^itlesB bars in tiie actual sections* The 
static unbalance S for each section is deteri^iined by the 
product of til© weitjlit W and the distance e from the center 
of gravity to the assumed elastic axis# S is plus if the weight 
is aft. of the elastic axis. The radius of curvature R and 
the central angle of any circular arc bar section are 
determined by whatever circular arc is chosen to uijproxiiaate 
the loous of elastic centers of the section. 
The length L of any straight bar section is the distance 
along the elastic axis bet¥/een the spanirise location of the 
mass of the section and the next inboard nmss. 
Table 1 
Basic Viing Data 
Item If I J L e 
3eetioa^\^ (lbs.) 4 in. 4 in. in. in. 
1 4200 1075 2200 0 20 
2 690 885 1905 - -5 
328 472 1420 - 6 
4 210 231 735 72 3 
5 182 • 123 260 72 0 
1 10.3 X 10^ lbs,/in.^ 
Q » 3.5 X 10^ Ibs./in.^ 
Section 
c'^ 
lb.-in. 
I 
2 lb.-in. 
R 
in. 
& 
rad. 
1 84000 .3636 X 10® - -
,2 -3450 .36215 x 10® 100 .393 
3 1968 .9405 X 10^ 280 .205 
4 630 .4549 X 10® - -
5 0 .3115 X 10® - mm 
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The imtrix ecpatioiis for ?iing sections 2 and 5 are ob­
tained by substituting the properties listed in Table 1 into 
©cpation (3S). Tiie matrix etiiiation for the zero lenQtii 
section, section 1, and tlie equations for the straight bar 
sections 4 and .8 are obtained by using equation (59). In 
order to obtain a more uniform range of nuaerical values tlie 
following substitutions are madei 
y » yClO""^] , 
(47) 
and p = fClO"®) . 
Tlie laatrix equations for tiie sections are sliovm in Tables 
2., 3, 4, 5., and 6. 
tttien the laatrix equation for each section lias been 
e¥aluated, a trial value for tiie fretiuency factor iC is 
substituted into tlie equation for ©ecli section, Tiien the 
iiiatrix of station 5 is pre-irailtiplied by the matrix of 
station 4, This protuot is pre-amltiplied by tiie luatrix of 
station 3, and tliis process continued until tiie luatrix for 
the entire wing seiai-span h&a been calculated, Table 7, 
In tills liiEtnner each boundary condition at tiie center of tii© 
wing span is related to tlie boundary conditions at tiie tip. 
The first, second and fiftli colmims are not calculated ^ 
sine© ?5 » 1^5 = Tg » 0. 
Table B 
liatrix Equation for Station 1 
p 
1 0 0 .00421: 0 .0841: ¥a. 
Mo 0 1 0 0 0 0 Ml 
yo 0 0 1 0 0 0 7i 
= 0 0 0 1 0 0 Jmm Ti 
^0 0 0 0 ,0841: 1 3§.36E 
0 0 0 0 0 1 Fi 
Table S 
Matrix Iquation tor Station 2 
1 0 0 .000691: 0 -.00S45K ^8 
38,268 .9S388 0 .02508SI: .38268 •ooea?! Mg 
7i .083 .004157 1.0782 ,000051: .002004 ,00046E 
-,40S2 
—t F2 
fl 
SS 
1,13© ,083 40,33 .011S95K 
•^ 1 ,02664 .00573iC 
-7.834 
fs 
Ti -7.612 -.38263 0 -,00844K: .92S88 .360841: Tb 
Fx ,004132 ,000311 -.40S2 ,002S57K -.006006 -•0031891: 
+1.0782 Jb 
Talsle 4 
Matrix Etjuation for Station 3 
VE 1 0 0 .0003g8iC 0 .001968K~ 1^ 3 
55*824 .97992 0 ,01870SI£ .19937 ,12861E 1% 
—,f 
7z 
ss 
.524 .011484 1.0305 .oooiioi: .008312 .000854IC 
-.20338 
—* 
¥3 
?S £5.22 .324 56.946 ,000395E 
+1 
4.0639 ' ..05562K 
-5.74 
% 
S'e *•3 • S224 -.19937 0 .000084K .97992 .081096E % 
Fs -.000704 -.000025 -.20338 -.000022K -.011461 -.001076K 
+1.0205 F3 
Table 3 
Eatrii: Equation for Statioa 4 
% 1 G 0 .OOOEIK 0 .oooess: V4 
3 72 1 0 ,01491K 0 .040361: 1% 
mm* 
73 1.0894 ,030261 1 .0002282 0 .oooessK 74 
73 26.143 1.0894 72 .005491: 
+1 
0 .01647K ^4 
fs 0 .0 0 .00063K 1 .04549E T4 
w$ 0 0 0 -.,000017K -.027989 -.OOia73IC 
+1 
14 
Table 6 
Matrix Equation for Station 5 
V4 1 0 0 ,0001821 0 0 
M4 72 1 0 .012922E 0 0 
t 
2,046 .056832 1 ,00G37aiL 0 0 % 
ts 
49,105 2,046 72 .ommm 
+1 
0 0 fg 
•!7i . 
.i.4 0 0 0 0 1 ,03115E 
F4 0 0 0 0 -.057143 -,00178K 
+1 F ^5 
Table 7 
Jatrix of Entire Wing. Semi-span, K « 5 
1 
o
 
1 
- 7.74808 .06793 - .04056 
Mq • - 60.26061 .76846 mm 1,30315 ' 
% 
ts 
- 1.64854 .01382 - -.59224 
fo aw • 288,182 2.40S81 - •19.5257 
^0 
-
• 
422.074 3.69SS9 - 188.175 
w M» •* 1.790S7 .01655 mt 1.03017 
Ts 
—t 
I 
bs 
t 
A r t 
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Tlie eciiiations used to calculeit© tii© unbalance for tlie 
symcietrie case are taken from Table 7. 
Vo - 7.74808 yg + .0679S fg + .04056?™ o 
% ' 1.64854 yg + .01382 fg - .59S24F,^ 
f « 0 42B.074 fl 5 + 3»69339y,„ + 5 • 188.17f^ 5 
mm mamf «M»f Set « 1,,. Jq «• Tq " 0 aM solve for and Substitute 
these Tallies into tiie Vq equation and find 1q » ,001109. Had 
¥q « 0 til© value K « 5 would liafe been tlie frequency factor 
of one of ti,© natural syimnetrio frequencies of vibration. 
More Tallies of E iiaist then be ciiosen and the unbalance 
graplied as sliowi on JJ'ig. 8. flie natural s^iitietric frequencies 
occur where » 0. 
Ri© conditions used to calculate tiie unbalance for tlie 
anti-spiaetric case for iC =® 5 are also taken from Table 7. 
Mq » 60,261 + .76846 •»- 1,30315 
« 282.18S ?g+ .2.4028lf^ - 19.5257 Fg 
fp « 1.79027 f V .01655 % + 1.08017 ¥ 
U g i> 5 
Set jg* 1, JQ « fq « 0 and solt»'e for and Substitute 
tlies€) values into the Mq etjuation and find « .24941. 
Plot the unbalanced Mq against tlie frequency factor K as 
oa Fig. 8. Tiie natural antl-spiaetric frequencies occur 
wiier© Mq =« 0. 
Tlie detenaiiiation of the unbalanced and for IC = 5 
illustrate tlie procedure used for any particular clioice of K. 
Mo natural frcjquenoy was found for K =* 5 since the boundary 
coMitioiis were not satisfied. Tiicrefore, raore trial values 
of iC must be tried in order to locate tiie natural frequencies, 
fable 3 lists additional trial values of K with tlieir 
oorresponditig fretiueacies arid unbalanced and. ,;i1GO, 
eacli Taliie of IC is plotted against the unbalanced and 
as soon as these values are detersiined.. This aids in aaking 
a more intelligent ciioice of tiie next trial frequency factor 
to be tried. 
Botli Table 8 and Fig. 7 show that ¥q » 0 between K - 5 
and IC « 6, and 11^ » 0 between K =» M and IC = 15, or approx­
imately K • 5.3 and K • 14.4 respectively* 'fjierefore tiie 
first syiametric frequency is very nearly 430 c.p.m. and the 
first anti-ssnMietric frequency is very nearly 710 c.p.m. 
Table 8 
Unbalance of End Conditions 
.Frequency factor 
K 
Unbalance et rd ng center span Frequency 
c.p.m. M 0 
3 ,002571 .18445 32S 
4 .001962 .20952 375 
5 .001109 .24941 4iol 
6 -.002813 .31990 459 
14 -.016930 .05614 704 
15 -.017510 -.09547 728 
2 0  10 
IS. 
2.0 t o  
-,Z 
SUfnrn 
-,6 • 
Hq, 8 
•Unbalance of End Conditions. 
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¥111, Ai'PEiwIS 
•'M == ¥/©ig}it of section of wing, lb, 
„ s 
M w aass of section of wing, lb,-sec, per in, 
I • bending aoiaent of inertia of area of section of vdng with 
respect to ciicrtolse axis, perpendicular to elastic axis, 
4 
in, 
2 
1 » bsMing Biodulus of elasticity of 1 - c- 1 lb, per in, 
B 
G a Shear moiiulus of elasticity of beam, lb, per in, 
y « polar iKonierit of incjrtia of area of section of wing mth 
4 
respect to tiis elastic axis, in, 
5 = static unbalcmce about -wing elastic axis, in,-lb, 
I = weight polar laoment of inertia of wing section v/ith 
2 
respeet to tiie elastic ascis, lb,-in, 
R « radius of curvaturo of bar section, in, 
6 » circular arc bar section central engle, rad, 
s • distance along elastic axis, raeecured froa outboard end 
of section, in, 
e • distance from elastic axis to center of gravity of 
section, in, 
ii » vertical dieplacement of section center of gravity, 
1i « namimm vertical displacement of section center of 
gravity, 
L « length of bar betv/een masses for straight bar section, in# 
-50-
03 fretiueucs'- of coupled vibration, rad, per sec, 
t « tiiae, sec* 
2 
g « aceeleration of gravity, ia» per sec, 
B -2 
IC « freciueiicy factor, oo /g, rad. per in,. 
¥ « shear force, lb, 
M = bending moment^ in,-lb, 
f * torsional laoment, in,-lb, 
p •« relatiTe torsional aaiyalar deflection, rad, 
• » (  s  s  
y » dj/ds, y' « d j/da ,,«• 
E « subscript denoting section imiaber, 
a a subscript denoting laaiss, 
b « subscript denoting bar, 
M 
R A = fX 
s 
B = lr 
